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Telephone Acquisition 
 

Events can be setup to include an integrated Presenter Bridge and an optional Backup Bridge. This 
allows you to switch the event’s audio source at any time if the primary Presenter Bridge encounters 
issues on the broadcast. 
 

Event Setup 
 
• Select Telephone as the Live Acquisition Source. 

 
 

 
 

Event Delivery 
 

• Each presenter needs to dial into the Presenter Bridge and enter the Passcode. 
o If dialing in from outside of the US, select a local number using the dropdown. 

 
 

• Once a phone line has dialed into the Presenter Bridge, click Connect Bridge to Webcast to 
connect the bridge for delivery.  
o The Presenter Bridge will remain in a private sub-conference until you click Start Webcast to 

begin the presentation. 
o Confirm the Status of the bridge connection and a count of Presenter lines connected below 

the dial-in instructions. 
 



  

 
 

 
 

• Click on the        icon in the bridge details to access phone bridge controls. 
o Click        to test the Presenter Bridge’s audio. 
 This will test the audience’s stream for the presentation and allows for check the event’s 

audio before starting the presentation. 
o If you encounter issues with the phone bridge during the event, click Use alternate phone 

bridge to switch the event’s phone bridge. 
 Dial into the phone bridge and enter the passcode listed on the prompt.  Click                   

to connect the Backup Bridge to the webcast. 
o A phone line needs to be dialed into the Backup Bridge and the bridge needs to be 

connect to the webcast before you can switch the bridge. 

 
 

 If all presenters are only dialed into the primary Presenter Bridge, they will need to hang 
up and dial into the Backup Bridge. 

 If all presenters are already dialed into this Backup Bridge or an operator has dialed your 
audio into both bridges, no further action by presenters is needed. 

o Click Set as Webcast Audio Source to switch the event’s phone bridge. 
 Presenters will see a prompt instructing them to hang up and dial into the Backup Bridge.  

 

 



  

 
 

 

 If you are using the platform’s Integrated Audience Phone Bridge (to allow your audience 
to listen by phone), changing the event’s bridge will require any audience members 
listening on the phone to hang up and dial into the new bridge number. 
o Viewers will see a prompt instructing them to hang up and dial into the new bridge.  

 
 

Webcam Acquisition 
 
Webcam events employ a single webcam as the broadcast source.  Before your first event, 
depending on which browser you use, you will need to either download a plugin or allow access in 
your browser.  Follow the prompts by the system in order to complete the setup.  Only the individual 
on that will be on webcam for the event will need to connect their webcam.    
 
• Click Preview in the Broadcast Controls window to preview your webcam feed. 

 

 
 

• Use the Video and Audio dropdown menus in the Select Capture Devices section to change your 
video or audio sources. 
 

 
• Click Connect to connect your webcam for delivery.  All users in the Live Studio will see your 

webcam once connected. 
• Click Start Webcast to begin streaming to viewers. 

 



  

 
 

  

Event Status 
 

The Event Status appears at the top of the Live Studio and displays the status of the presentation.   
 

 
 

Before an event begins, the Event Status will display Off Air.  This signals that your broadcast source 
has not been connected and the webcast has not begun. Viewers currently in the webcast player will 
be see a lobby message and hear hold music.  Slide flips among multiple presenters will NOT be 
synchronized and will NOT be visible to viewers until the presentation has begun. 

 

 
 

When your broadcast source has been connected, the Event Status will change to Stand By to 
indicate that the event is ready to begin.  Viewers will not see any change to the webcast player when 
the status changes to Stand By. 
 

 
 

Once you click Start Webcast, the Event Status will change to On Air.  The event’s audio/video and 
any slides or animations will now be visible to viewers.  Slides will be synced for all presenters and, 
as any presenter advances slides, the Live Studio will follow along and automatically display the 
current slide. 
   
 

Event Details 
 
To the right of the Event Status will display important information on the presentation: 
 



  

 
 

• Event ID is a unique seven-digit code used to identify your event. 
o If you encounter issues with your event, Support will ask for the Event ID to 

investigate. 
• Presenters is a count of Administrators in the Live Studio.   
• Guest Presenters is a count of Live Guest Presenters (Guest Administrators) in the 

Live Studio.  
• Audience is a count of viewers in the webcast player.   

o This audience count will be represented as a fraction of the total number of 
viewers for which the event was scheduled. 
 

 
 

To the right of the Event Details will display helpful event controls: 
 

• Click Details to display a list of viewers logged in to the presentation.   
o This screen will display the viewer’s email address and, if this registration data was 

collected from the viewer, their first name, last name and company.    
o Viewers can be removed from the presentation using the Block button. 

• Click Message to display a text box that allows you to send a message to viewers.   
o This can be a used to update viewers if the presentation will begin late or you need to 

share an event-wide message. 
• Click Activity to display a list of actions taken by presenters during the event.  

o Activities tracked include starting/ending the webcast, slides changes and Overlay 
Videos or surveys that were sent or revoked. 

 

Slides 
 

Once a PowerPoint deck has processed, the slides will be available in the Live Studio for review and 
delivery.  Standard animations, transitions and hyperlinks can be included in the PowerPoint deck, 
and slides can be uploaded in 4:3 or 16:9 format.  PowerPoint decks should not include embedded 
audio or video files or any security features. 
 

The active slide will appear highlighted in thumbnails along the left column and enlarged in the 
Active Slide window on the right.  Once the event is On Air, slides will be synchronized for all 
presenters and, as any presenter advances slides, the Live Studio will follow along and automatically 
display the current slide. 
 



  

 
 

 
 

• Click Next > or < Previous to advance through the deck one slide or animation at a time. 
o Use the right (Next) or left (Previous) arrow keys on your keyboard to advance one slide or 

animation at a time. 
• Click on a thumbnail in the left column to skip to that slide. 

o This can be used to advance slides when animations are not included in the deck or skip to 
specific slides in the deck. 

• If multiple slide decks have been uploaded, additional decks will be available below the slide 
thumbnails in the left column. Slide decks will be labeled with the Slide Deck Title selected when 
the file was uploaded. 
o To switch the slide deck on the presentation, click on the slide deck title in left column and 

choose the thumbnail of the slide you would like to display to viewers.  
• Click         in the top right of the active slide to display the slides in a full-screen view. 

o Click Open Presentation View in the top right to display the slides in Presentation View. 
 Presentation view can be used if you will be sharing your screen with an in-room 

audience and want to hide the slide thumbnails and other Live Studio controls. 
 

Manage Q&A 
 

By default, audience questions are enabled on a live event only.  In the setup, audience questions 
can be disabled on the live event or enabled for an on-demand or simulated live event.  Refer to the 
Audience Questions section of the Event Setup Guide for more instructions.   
 

Audience questions are collected in the Live Studio and will only visible to presenters.  Questions 
automatically load in the New Questions tab, where you can respond, sort and assign questions to 
presenters.  A full list of questions and answers is also captured in the reports for post-event access.  

New Questions Tab 
 



  

 
 

• Click Answer next to a question to respond. 
 

 
 

o Answer questions via text to only the viewer that asked the question or all viewers or mark as 
answered verbally. 
 Answered questions are moved to the Answered tab. 

 

 
 

• Prioritize questions using the dropdown in the Priority column, which will update the priority for 
all presenters. 
o Each presenter can sort questions locally based on priority by clicking on the Priority text in 

the header.  
 

 
 

 
• Click Delete to remove unwanted questions. 

o Deleted questions are moved to the Deleted tab. 
• Click on the Name or Email of the viewer that submitted the question to view their registration 

information. 
o For the name, email or company of the viewer to appear in the Q&A, those fields must be 

required on the registration form or voluntarily submitted by the viewer. 

 
 



  

 
 

 
 

• Additional Q&A controls appear in the top right of the Manage Q&A panel. 

 

o       refreshes the Q&A panel. 
o       launches the Q&A panel a new, larger window. 
o       allows questions to be added to the Active Questions tab. 
o       exports question as a Comma-Separated Values file for use in Excel. 
o       exports questions to a printer. 

 

Custom Tabs 
 

• Click        (next to the Revoked tab) to create and manage custom question tabs. 
o Custom tabs can be created to assign questions to a speaker or sort questions based on 

topic. 
• In the Manage Tabs window, enter a Tab Name and click Create to create a new custom tab. 

 

 
 

o New custom tabs will appear next to the New Questions tab. 
 

 
 

o Return to the Manage Tabs window to rename or delete existing tabs or to create aditional 
tabs. 
 



  

 
 

 
 

 To rename an existing tab, enter a name in the textbox provided and click Save Changes. 
 To delete an exisiting tab, click       next to the tab name. 

o Deleting a tab will move any assigned questions back to the New Questions tab. 
• To move questions to a custom tab, click Assign next to the question.  

o In the Assign Questions window, select a custom tab using the dropdown menu and click 
Assign. 
 Assigned questions will move from the New Questions tab to the custom tab that was 

selected. 
 

 
 

• Select a custom tab to display the assigned questions. 
 

 
 

o Questions can be answered, prioritized, deleted or reassigned to a different tab using the 
same controls as on the New Questions tab. 
 

 

Answered Tab 
 

• Click Revoke to remove a previously answered question from displaying to viewers. 
o Revoked questions are moved to the Revoked tab. 

 



  

 
 

 
 

 

Deleted Tab 
 

• Click Answer to answer a previously deleted question. 
o Answered questions are moved to the Answered tab. 

• Click Undelete to restore a previously deleted question.  
o Undeleted questions are moved to the New Questions tab. 

 

 
 

Revoked Tab 
 

• Click Answer to re-answer a previously revoked question. 
o Re-answered questions are moved to the Answered tab. 

• Click Reinstate to re-share the previous answer to a revoked question. 
o Reinstated questions are moved to the Answered tab. 

 

 

 
 

Presenter Chat 
 

The Live Studio includes a Presenter Chat tool that allows speakers to communicate privately during 
a presentation.  This tool is helpful when passing information to presenters or signaling questions 
submitted by viewers. 
 

• Messages are typed in the text field below the Presenter Chat window. 
 



  

 
 

 
 

• Messages are sent by clicking Send next to the text field or hitting Enter on your keyboard.  
o Submitted messages appear in the Chat along with the speaker’s name and a timestamp. 

 

 
 

• Click the          icon to minimize the Presenter Chat. 
• Click the        icon in the top right of the Presenter Chat window to launch the Presenter Chat in a 

separate window.  

 
 

o When launched in a new window, the chat will display a list of presenters along the right. 
  

o Click         to return to the embedded Presenter Chat. 
 

Overlay Videos 
 
Overlay Videos are pre-recorded videos that can be shared with viewers during an event.  These 
videos are uploaded on the Event Content page and, once processed, available in the Live Studio for 
review and delivery. 
 
• Click on the Overlay Videos tab listed above the Slides to display a list of available Overlay 

Videos. 
 

 



  

 
 

 

• Each Overlay Video will display an image along with the title, dimensions and duration of the 
video listed below. 
 

 
 

• Click Preview to preview an Overlay Video in the Live Studio. 
• Click Launch to launch an Overlay Video to viewers. 

o When launching a video to viewers, a confirmation message will display. 
 Click OK to send the video to viewers. 
 Click Cancel to cancel sending the video to viewers. 

 

 
 

• After clicking Preview or Launch, the video will play in the Live Studio.  
 

 
 

o A progress bar will display above the video and a count of time remaining will display in the 
top right video window. 

o Click Revoke Video to stop an Overlay Video during playback. 
 
 



  

 
 

 Revoking an Overlay Video will also remove the video from appearing in the archived 
event.  Revoke Video should only be used if the wrong video is sent to viewers or a video 
is sent at the wrong time. 

o Click                                    in the bottom right to listen to the audio from the Overlay Video. 
 
 

Surveys 
 

In-Event, Attendance and Post-Event Surveys are setup in advance on the Event Content page and 
available in the Live Studio for delivery.  In-Event and Attendance Surveys are manually deployed 
during a presentation, while the Post-Event Survey automatically deploys when a viewer exits the 
webcast player. 
 

• Click on the Surveys tab listed above the right window to display a list of available surveys. 
 

 
 

• Click Manage Surveys in the top right to add a new survey or edit any of the existing surveys.  
• Available surveys will appear in the left column and are labeled by survey type and name. 

 

 
 

In-Event Surveys 
 

• Click on an In-Event Survey title to display the survey in the preview window on the right side of 
the tab. 
 

 
• Click Send Survey to Audience to send the survey to viewers.  

o After the survey is sent, results will display in the preview window. 
 



  

 
 

 
 

o If the survey results are setup to automatically display to viewers, a         icon will appear in 
the top right of preview window. 

o Once an In-Event Survey has been sent, click Want to send this survey again? Make a copy to 
copy a survey in order to resend it to viewers. 

• Click Send Results to Audience to send the survey results to the viewers.  
o Select whether to send results as a bar graph or pie chart using the             icon (bar graph is 

selected by default). 
• Click on the End Survey button or the End Results button next to the survey and result status to 

revoke a survey or the results that have been sent to viewers. 
 

 
 

o The status of the survey and results will display at the top of the preview window. 
o Click Send Results to view the survey results previously sent to viewers.  
 

Attendance Surveys 
 
• Click on an Attendance Survey title to display the survey in the preview window. 

 

 
 

• Click Send Survey to Audience to send the survey to viewers. 
o A confirmation will display in the preview window after the survey is sent. 
o Attendance Survey results cannot be shared with viewers.  Results are captured in the 

event’s reports and accessible after the event concludes. 
• The status of the survey and results will display at the top of the preview window. 

 

 



  

 
 

 
 

Post-Event Surveys 
 
• Click on the Post-Event Survey title to display the survey in the preview window. 
• The Post-Event Survey is sent automatically when a viewer exits the presentation and does not 

require any action by presenters. 
o The status of the Post-Event Survey will appear in the top right of the Live Studio.   

 

 
 

• The Post-Event Survey settings can be edited on the Event Content page of the setup. 
o Disable the survey from appearing to viewers who exit the event early using the check box 

next to the survey. 
 

 
 

o Toggle the survey On and Off using the controls next to the survey. 
 

 
 

• Post-Event Survey results are captured in the event reports and accessible after the event 
concludes.   
 

Headshots 
 

Headshots are available on audio events and can be transitioned throughout a presentation to 
display speaker headshots, company logos or other images.   Images are uploaded on the Event 
Content page and available in the Live Studio for delivery.   
 

• Click on the Headshots tab listed above the Slide window to display a list of available headshots. 
 

 
 

• Headshots appear on the tab in the order the files were uploaded. 
o Headshots can be reordered on the Event Content page. 

 



  

 
 

 
 

• The headshot in the top left of the tab will appear by default at the start of a presentation. 
o To display a different headshot at the start of a presentation, select the desired headshot 

before clicking Start Webcast.          
• The active headshot is highlighted on the Headshots tab and appears in the Broadcast Controls 

window on the right side of the Live Studio. 
 

 
• To change headshots, click on an image on the Headshots tab. 
• The image will become highlighted and appear in the Broadcast Controls window to confirm that 

it is displaying to viewers. 
 

Screen Sharing 
 

Presenters sharing their screen are required to use a Google Chrome internet browser and install a 
Screenshare Extension before joining the Live Studio.  If you would like to include screen sharing on 
your event, please allow for proper setup and testing.  It is recommended to run a test event with the 
same computer and wired internet connection you will use for the actual event. 
 

Installing the Screenshare Extension 
 

• Before you can share your screen, a Screenshare Extension needs to be installed in Google 
Chrome.  Only the presenter(s) that will share their screen will be required to install the 
extension. 



  

 
 

o If you are an Administrator, click Screenshare Extension for Chrome before launching the 
Live Studio on the Event Summary page. 
 

 
 

o If you are a Guest Presenter, click Install Now before launching the Live Studio. 
 

 
 

• Click Add to install the Screenshare Extension. 
 

 
 
 
 

Sharing Your Screen 
 

• In the Live Studio, click on the Live Screen Share tab above the Slide window. 
 

 
 

• On the Live Screen Share tab, click Share My Screen. 
 

 



  

 
 

• For audio events, the screen share will use the event’s telephone bridge as the audio source. For 
video events, use the Select Audio Source dropdown to select the microphone you would like to 
use when sharing our screen.  
o Use the Audio VU meter to make sure your audio is being picked up by the selected 

microphone. 
o Click Save and Continue once the audio source has been selected. 

• On the pop-up screen, click the Your Entire screen icon and select Share. 
 

 
o Once the screen share is connected, other presenters will be able to access the preview 

using the View Connected Screen Share button on the Live Screen Share tab.  
o Only one presenter can share their screen at a time.  If a screen share is connected, other 

presenters will be prevented from connecting their screen  
• Once the screen share has been connected, click Broadcast My Screen to Audience to make 

your screen active to viewers. 
 

 
 

o Before broadcasting your screen, it is recommended to test the audio quality by clicking 
“Listen to Presenter Audio” in the lower right of the screen share preview.  Be sure to click 
“Stop Listening to Audio” before starting the webcast to avoid feedback. 

o Other presenters in the Live Studio have the ability to send your screen to the webcast 
audience using the Broadcast Screen Share to Audience button, which will appear to other 
presenters accessing the Live Screen Share tab. 

• A confirmation message will appear.  Click OK to confirm you would like to start sharing your 
screen. 
 



  

 
 

 
• A message will appear over the Live Studio to confirm your screen share is active.  Minimize the 

Live Studio to begin presenting your desktop to viewers. 
o Be careful not to close the Live Studio window or click the “Stop Sharing” button on your 

screen. Either will stop the screen share and require you to reconnect. 
 

 
 

• Once you have completed sharing your screen, click End My Screen Share to stop sharing your 
screen. 
o Other presenters in the Live Studio have the ability to stop sharing your screen with the 

webcast audience using the End Live Screen Share button, which will appear to other 
presenters accessing the Live Screen Share tab. 

• A confirmation message will appear.  Click OK to confirm you would like to stop sharing your 
screen. 
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